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The BMb. to the centre of the river, where greeter 

msiatenoa wee offered by the current 
to the froet The bishop et e certain 
distance followed on foot. Hie lordship's 
task wee to trample the enow and break 
euch rough pieces of ice ae lay on the 
tracks of the doge Uiat were drawing the 
sledge to hie rear. The sledge contained 
the provteione for their journey and the 
bishop’s baggage. Haring pursued their 
dreary monotonous way from early morn 
Ing till night approached, theyhclted to 
bironac on the frosen bank. Whilst the

S5£!MS*52ffiS
enow bllndneee which he ran the 
danger of incurring owing to the intense 
rrfleotion of the sun upon the enow-clad 
wilderness he had to trarerse, that 
winter he walked orer twelre hundred 
mike. From Fort Simpson he peid a 
return risk to St. Joseph's on the Great 
Slere Lake and was cordially reoeired 
by Father Eynard. They were not per 
milled long to enjoy one another's soci
ety. A letter came from an encampment 
of Indians at the extremity of the Like; 
who were attacked with some fatal epi- 
demie which necessitated Father Eyn- 
ard's departure without delay. The fol 
lowing is a verbatim translation of the 
Indian’s letter sent to Father Eynard. 
He had probably been taught by the 
Father’s to read and write :

“My father, I wish to hare a brave 
heart, but I find it very hard. Mr child 
is dead, my little boy whom you baptised. 
Everybody hero is sick. It Is very sad. 
Oh Father write to me.

I have acme hither to dwell to your eoue-

sjgLmtrJAYs;
I left hint, although my leaving him 
nearly broke his heart, and It was also a 
sore grief to myself, for l felt deeply the 
pang of separation from him and from my 
sorrowing Mends, whom I greatly loved. 
Bat they were all consoled and gladdened 
at the good news which afterwaids I gave 
“*“*■ °'“y labon among the tribes of 
Athabaeka and of lie a la Crosse, who I 
told them lktencd to my words, and were 
leading a life that would conduct them to 
heaven. Whilst with them I h 
yont miserable condition, and F said . 
would leave them in oidez to come hither 
to teach you how to save your souls and 
get to heaven. I came here also because 
you asked me yourself to come. 1 have 
passed through great straits and suffering 
on your account, as my poor hands, they 
ate covered with chilblains and gashes 
caused by the cold, will show you" The 
white man will soon come here to seek 
your furs. I shall then have an oppor- 
tunity of sending a letter to my sged 
father about you. But what consolation 
eu lpnblniaipukigii 0f your con
duct You say you are Ignorent but why 
do yuu not come to me for instruction, 
when I am here onlv for the purpose ol 
instructing you. You say I can do but 
little for you because I am unable to 
make you presents of tobacco. But of 
what use will tobacco be to you, if after 
smoking you lose your soul and go down 
to burn with the wicked spirits, became 
vou did not learn to know and lore God? 
It you lose your souls, the blame will rest 
upon yourselves; I have done my duty 
towards you. An aged Indian then came 
forward aa the spokesman of the tiibe, to 
make â reply to my address. It is true my 
father, he said, we have spoken words 
Which were not good, but what can you 
ekpect of us pour ignorant men 1 We sel
dom see a priest, and we are badly in- 
structed; but our hearts are not as hard as 
our words. We are accustomed to get to- 
baceo from white men whenever we meet 
them. We were vexed and disappointed 
and spoke evil of you because you gave 
us none, but we will accompany you now 
and listen to your words, and be obedient 
*? J0?- They kept their promise. F,om 
ce!a ’’ e°e beCima » great eue

Marly in December 1863, Monseigneur 
Urandin, accompanied by his little sacris 
tan, young Beaulieu, set out upon a jour- 
ney across the frozeu surface of the Great 
Slave Like. Thie lake might be called an 
inland ses, so vast ire its dimensions. Its 
extreme length is 350 miles, with a propor- 
tionate width. They had for companions 
two young officers of the Hudson Bsy 
company, who had engaged the servlets 
of an Indian guide. Btshop Grandin was 
suffering from a wound he had received 
in the right foot from a splinter of sharp 
ice. He endeavored to keep pace during 
the greater port of the day with his 
more active fellow-travellers, but 
as be was continually renewing the 
wound by striking his foot afresh 
sgatnst rough ice fragments, it became 
more difficult for him to walk. The 
young officers and their guide got fir 
ahead of the bishop and his companion. 
His lordship and young Beaulieu folio wed 
carefully in the track left in the snow by 
the party in advance, ahd thus for the 
time eecap ;d the d in get of losing them • 
helves in the wilderness of ice, through 
which they were journeying, without a 
guide or a land mark to direct them. As 
the bishop and the little boy were walk
ing slowly at the head of their team of 
dugs, the sky became suddenly overcast, 
and a snow hurricane burst in all its fury 
at once upon them. Every particle of 
snow was lifted, by the violence of the 
storm, from the frozeu bed of the lake. 
The track which they had b<ien pursuing 
was thus completely effaced; the snow, 
fiikei which were falling heavily, mixiog 
with the clouds of snow which were being 
raised by the fury of the tempest from" 
the lake, completely darkened the air, 
and prevented them from seeiug any 
object around them. To add to the horror 
of the scene, night set in. The cold of 
that night was intense enough to freeze 
mercury; it waa 70 degrees below freezing 
point. For a considerable while the bis 
nop and his youthfnl companion wandered 
about, seeking in vain for an issue from 
the labyrinth of ice in which they were 
loet. They sought to peer into space In 
search of eome object that would guide 
them to a place ot safety, but to no pur
pose. If sometimes, amidst the fitful 
gusta of the tempest, the veil of darkness 
was lifted momentarily from the scene 
before them, they could perceive nothing 
but boundless plains of ice everywhere, 
from horizon to horizon. They listeiSi 
for sound of human voice, and only 
heard the shrieks of the storm. They 
called aloud for help, but their cries re 
malned unanswered, 
was useless, as they were only getting 
more completely bewildered as to the 
direction they ought to follow. By re- 
rosining stationary without fire or shelter 
on the frozen lake, they Would be expos
ing themselves to the certain danger of 
being frozeu to death. Therefore did 
they keep themselves in motion, until 
sheer exhaustion, cold and hunger com 
bined, forced them to stand still. The 
bishop felt them then persuaded that his 
last hour, and that of his little companion, 
was at hand, He knelt down and pre
pared himself to death. He offered his 
ife to God for the conversion of those 

poor ptgans, whose salvation he was then 
seeking to promote. He heard the con
fession of the poor boy who had been hie 
faithfnl associate in many of his most try- 
iug hardships, and gently but earnestly ex 
horted him to prepare to offer hii young 
life to God. Having gone through thie 
first duty, that of preparing for death, 
they lay down together upon the ice, lean
ing their heads upon their sledge, and re
signed themselves Into the hands of God, 
The poor dogs howled mournfully from 
cold and hunger. His lordship and the 
little boy remained stretched for some 
time upon the ice. The chlllnees of death 
was gaining rapidly upon them. The bis
hop felt Inspired to make one further 
straggle for life. He arose, with his com
panion, and commenced walking as rap
idly ae their exhausted state would permit, 
to restore circulation. A drowsiness 
etiz. d upon the poor boy, which he found 
It impossible to shake off, even with the 
bishop’s aid. The letter knew that if the 
poor youth wai allowed to fall asleep 
upon the bare ice, that he would never 
awaken. Had not the itorm swept the

•now from the lake, they could have made 
a bed for themselves in aome snow-drift, 
and thui found acme sort of net am 
• belter. A kindly Providence at last 
came to their help, a enow drift wai un
expectedly discovered.

TO BB CONTINUED,

A LEGEND of THE “MABBUrK AT.”

„ 1“ .ftp kng ago, in the “Ages 0, 
Feith, there stood in a wooded vallev 
old gray monaetery. Here for manv 1™! 
year, had the brethren dwelt, p?.^? 
much and laboring hard. Most oi them 
were old, and at last it came about th« 
not one ol them could aine. So , 
Father Abbot decreed that many porte of 
the Office that were generally eung^houlj

hrSmirron,y<

over she hands that are shining 
With the brightest of Jewels «glow— 

Hands where toll'» eialo never rested,
To eully their tinting of enow—

Bead after bead dropping downward 
Bear pearls for tbeeesaetof Heaven; 

Prayers breathed lor Joys in the fotnre, 
Thanhs breathed for favors aod-slven.

"Ave Marla.”

Mj Own Shall Come. bJ
J”gerene I hold my bande and wait 

Nor eare for wind, nor tide, nor sea:
I rave no more ’gainst time nor fate,

For to ! my own shell come to me.
I stay my haste, I make delays,

For what avails ibis eager pace 2 
I stand Hmld ibe eternal wnys,

And wbat Is mine shatl know my face.
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IsOver the hands that are hardened 

And rough with the tolling of y«
Hands that have do 

With hunger, and heart-Aches, anc 
Bead after bead dropping downward 

Breathe prayers full ornope and of trust, 
From hearts tnat through hitler temptatlc 

Strove to thread in the paths of the lust.
••Ave Maria.”

Over the hands of the statesman,
Grown weary whb guiding the pen—

I» the framing of laws and commandmei 
For The guidance and bettering of men— 

Bead after bead dropping downward,
Full freighted with pleedingi for light, 

Till the wnoie world enall revel In beauty 
That Is born to the ruling of light.

••Ave Marla.”
Over the hands of the biggar,

As he crouches alone by the way— 
Drawing bis rsgseloeer around him, 
__Teeebing his sad heart to pray—

downward.

THE rftlEBT AT THE 81CK BED. todone a stout battle” 
nd bearl-AChes, and fe ha

dii
Nor wind can drive my bark astray, 

Nor change the tide of destiny.

Many beautiful things have been 
written by Protestants as well as Catholic 
writer» upon the happy influence of the 
prieat et the bedside of thesiok and dying. 
The former do not fathom the real source 
of thie influence, as they fail to perceive 
that its poweie flow fiom the eecramente 
and sacramentels of which he L the min
ister and through which the most wonder 
fui divine grace» ere conveyed to the soul. 
To the'Protestant the priest appears to 
be an ideal minister of comfort and coun
sel. To a Catholic he is all that and very 
much more. Still the preient feelings 
of Protestants on this point is ia advance 
of tfce practice they observed in former 
timee. It is rather a modern Protestant 
doctrine that the aick and dying should 
(eesive spiritual assistance And even now 
certain clsmei of Piotastauts.notahly physi 
ciene, Ignore spiritual aid and they would 
exclude the prieat even from* the Ca’.ho 
lie bedside et the time when fee alone can 
soothe the pertur-bed spirit end pour the 
balm of salvation upon the wounds of the 
souk The following extract, apropos of 
this subject, is from the pen of one of the 
justly celebrated writers of our day, Dr. 
Oliver Wendel Holmes. He ranks high 
ae physician, poet, novelist and philoso- 
pher, and though impregnated with the 
virus of New Euglaui transcendentalism, 
hie views ate emiueuily practical and those 
of a man of the world

CcIndiana were preparing wood, hie lord- 
ship engaged in preparing the place of 
encampment, by removing the enow 
with hie anowehoee, which he need as a 
•hovel. The cleared ground was then 
e.vered with brush-wood, over which 
some buffalo hides were spread. He 
undertook the task of cooking 
supper on the firat night of their journey, 
ae He hoped to make their repeat some- 
what more dainty than usual, by aid of 
the flour be had received from Father 
Greffier. The Indian» were contempla
ting with gusto the French culinary pro 
gram ol the bishop, when the prospecte 
of a good supper for the hungry party 
were literally dashed to the ground for 
that night, by a mound of loose earth 
rolling upon them, burying fire and oaul 
dron with its savory contents under a 
mas» of debrie. Supperlesi, or almost so 
they bad to lay their weary limbi upon 
their cold bed, with no shelter over their 
heads in the open air, on a polar night in 
the beginning of January, Pemmiean 
or dried fieh ia the Faple of food used on 
such journeys. Pemmiean ia a dried 
buffalo flesh, prepared not always 
by a very eleenly process, by the 
Indians. Its taste at first is

tation mi
“We must, my brethren.’’ he said 

always sing the Magnificat. We muu do 
our best; for we cannot content ouiselve. 
with only saving Our Lady’e song.”

. ■ 8a every day at Vespers the Magnificat 
was sung—if such a word could rigntly be 
applied to the discordant sound» that aroie 
from the voices-aouie cracked, ,ome 
tuneleic, and all feeble—of the brethren 
The bird! outaide were frightened, and 

nv1T*., The brethren knew thin, but 
In all humility of heart sang on. It 
Father Abbot’» wish : they bad only to 
obey.

esrd of ktWhat matter II I eland alone 7 
I wait with Joy the eomlng years;

My bean .hall reap where it has -own,
Ana gather up n. fruit, and lean.

The water, know their own and draw y
js;rt°hV,hu;td,£ïinb,î,,1ü2.y.oau,der he,ïht* Hi

Unto the soul of pure ueilght.
The flower nodding in the wind 

Is ready pllghied to the bee;
And, maiden, why tb*t look unkind 

For to ! thy lover eeekelh thee.
The star* enme nightly in the sky,

The tidal wave unto the sen;
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high, 

fi*n keep my »wn awny from me.
—John Bwroughs, in Christian Nation.
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tieIf we can see

tbe prieat our grief will be less. I have 
been s long time sick, end I am like one 
who lost his reason. Sand me some 
medicine. My children, my wife, my 
father, everybody here are all poor, piti 
able creatures. Speak to God for my 
child who ia dead. On thie earth it is 
God alone and his priest that can mak* 
the heart strong. I think of this, and I 
am glad. Send me your word», my 
father, for in this world it is through 
your help alone I can live happy. Ia it 
not sad that everybody should be aick Î 
I fear all will end badly; thero are many 
who are not yet baptized, who are going 
to die. If the chieftain send» a sledge

loath80™e y> European», but hunger Baptist tos 'word?* °°™ni»t<1ia'’lorththc 

and habit give relish at la«t to thie un- prieat.’’
eavory food. The missionaries, lor long Such an appeal could not be resisted, 
period» at a time have frequently no Father Eynard eet out on a journey 
other sort of food to live upon and they which was to laet ten or twelve dey» to 
consider themselves fortunate if when visit the tribe in whoee behalf Baptist
upon their journeys, the eupply of it had written to him. During hie
does not run abort. For ten weary days absence the bishop did hie duties at
the bishop kept his place, walking on the St. Joseph’s. Oa his return his face
frozen Mackenzie at the head of his team was much disfigured from frost bites,
of doge. The hardships of this long He suffered severely through the intense
march upon the ice was beginning to tell cold, though the month of April was
very severely upon the devoted prelate, then drawing to its close. The following
and hie strength was gradually being ex- month ol May was spent by the bishop
hausted. On the evening of the tenth at Fort Bee, where he had tbe happiness
day » march, the party were approaching of baptizing 134 person». A large uum 

~ . ■ , , , . a very rugged and uneven portion of the ber of other» earneatly begged to be
l- Th ,„ bL"h .P arr»D*emente to froaen river. It was at that point where baptised, but he deferredgcomr,lving
leave lor Fort Good Hope on the 8 to of the Bear river, coming down from the with their wishes till he had fnrth...
'll6°“stock of* ftour wiîhV‘h®d îheJrh,,t GreSt Bear Lake> )°in8 the Mackenzie on opportunity of testing their dispositions
it* 8to°k of fl°ur"!,h hia lordship, it. way northward to the Arctic Ocean, and of instructing them The miraion 
ro^nr.lhî £°°,d blehop bee° ,,ble At thia P°int Where the two great rivera ol Providence, which the bishop bad 

” wbat j10™8 to baPP,eni ™eet> th“ struggle between frost and inaugurated in the manner which we 
”.e,eka afto'b!8 departure, at Port flood waa fiercest and most protracted, have already described began to bear 

n^hh^i P d 8hd “ "“/rounding Proofs of the severity of the contest lay some very abundant and confolinglruUs 
^^°di'nh?i.r0li.di.”0th"Te C0D" i?attered around in great abundance. In 1863 we find hia lordehlp residing 

w«rldt«Poo 8,th°f8h ble nWn * Tbe “"facet»1 tbe frozen river did not there, bis companions beingPhia little

■Shortly St "the'bis/op ie^lt the holroro iTlm toiToor dogs" to drT.Seîr and X™ato " Serv^ut‘“l'dCiV‘hZ"

LÇgaSSfigptt Mn^eytottj

raS sms it

hunger devoured everything that could aevereiy. Tbe sledge and the enow shoes employing aa domestics anv of toe In 
°,nr>te.h "r10 f°0lîi l,.en tï*lr Tery of the traveller, were broken. Tbe bag- diana of the neighboring tribes Tbev

preparing* to dtoM^^toTtha 7 T™ 8T ^ provialon «cattered amidet would be at home in an encamp Jenf V* dispose of to the factors, piles of ice, and could scarcely be des- but in an ordinary residence thev coula 
wn ,r ? d f*r ,ïelâtî’ ‘uetsnces then cerned in the gloom of the advancing lender little service. Besides* their
^lidron FAtherr%t7?Urm8 thelr °Wn n'libt" . TbeV caBnot be abandoned, as babits being so uncleanly the bisho^re
children. lather Grollier makes men. without them the whole partv would nouneed »li „f * _ _°l6nop re,
thé0! «e* leltCr 7 ?p' °randin> whi,cb «“"'y Perish of hunger and cold. The them for the domestic Lorkffi nhisamtief 
nmr mrohZr inVewhn F°fh Norman- Of a Indians load their shoulders with bag- establishment at the mission of Proyi 
poor mother in whom the malincts of gage and provisions, which they eue dence. But thia work had to be done— 
parental love were stronger than they ceeded in collecting together from the washing, mending, shoe repairing and 
were in her cruel anii selfish husband, ice cavities into which they had fallen, tailoring, were necessities even o8f th„t 
rbls p“r ,womau 8 eidest boy waa de- In the meantime the bishop had been humble8 menage and must be done bv 
to ro AlWdi„Uma? fatbflr:. Sbe bad «.«“daring alone in the darkness of the somebody. Who is that somebody ? If 
to fl .e to u hiding place in the desert night over the frozen river, which at that anv of our reader» would
mhnere8tO ÛnChildrenl° aave Pa,,t wae over two miles in width, amidst “fnk 'ÏÏLZ^^Mon"e7gneurttd^wa1
tbTro/h?‘hna ?“n a' fale" i v r ?Uge bummo®k8. 80me of which he had lowering hie epiecoptl dignity by under

HPnn^,8„p7,N:t"Velm6fr0.m 10 «cale -on hands andkneea. Here- taking himself those menfal occupations 
h?^.i?Jort Norman, was to mains stationary for awhile through ex let him reflect on the examphfof St’ 
Th«lr n l ,i b°f °f the Mackenzie, hauslioo, but finding a deadly dullness Paul, who worked with his own hands 
The frozen bods of rivera and lakes are seizing upon him, ne is compelled to when necessity comnelled him 
almost the only roadways practicable in keep hims-lf in motion in order to save Monseigneur Grandin hesitated 
those regions for winter traveling. The his life. He advances in the gloom of under Necessity, to perform the humblest 
actual distance that one has to traverse the dismal night, which has now fallen household woik, not only lor himself but 
become, enormously increased by the upon the dreary scene. The ice under also for tbe children bf whn^ hi 
fact ol these Irozen rivers having to be his feet begins to tremble strangely— taken charge. The festival of Pentecost 
followed in all their winding,. The eome convulsion, have token place, a was approiching • that time had Teen 
frees,eg of the great river, of the north roar and rush ol waters are heard ! The fixed upon lor opening a mUsion to cer 
is an opera ion of nature which presents ice has given way ! The mighty flood has tain tribes of theMacken tiedUtrictafor 
many grand and aurprising phenomena, broke through it ! To hia horror he whom a rendezvous had been fixed oï 
A long and hard battle take, place be behold, a yawning gulf at hia feet, out of that date at Providence, ontoe tanks of
tween ‘he mighty and voluminous cur- which an angry torrent ia rushing. The the Mackenzie. We wi 1 allow Monroix
rent and the herce polar frost, before escaped water, rise to "a conaiderable neur Grandin to give an acLunt to his 
the lattor finally conquers. Innumer- height around him on tbe frozen bed of own words, of the early triaTand fini! 
able iceberg, invade the river, keeping the Mackenzie. He aucceeda to gaining eucceaa of the mission fuat sroken of 
their heads defiantly over the waters as the summit of an iceberg. From iceberg “On the 234 of V.v
they move on rapidly with its swift cur- to iceberg, with superhuman effort hf arrived I opened a mîf.iôn th.
rent. Gradually the, become stetionary, contrive, to leap in flight from the tog morning the FW nf 
and present all manner of huge fantastic advancing flood. At last he succeed, to made at firs8’ slow progress TheTther 
shape, on the Irozen surface ol the mere’ reaching the nver’e tank at a point Indian, whom I expected had” not 
bed. Again the waters oi the river, where it waa fortunately accessible, and arrived. It ia true, that owing to the 
having been held in check lor a time thus, through God’s protection, hi" life is tu~ ri-a. r„,Tg •, ■■
by the obstructiona which the froat aaved. P ” neverto«le« it .nneüLdT
created, accumulate in great force, and The ruin, of old Fort Norman stood a certoin amounfof gt^d wfil on theto
at last sweep away, with terrifac crash, nigh to the spot upon which the Bishop part they could have manned to mme 
the ice dame which bad been impending and hie party landed. This was fortun- I waited till the end of Msv and titatag 
their oourae. A vent being made in the ate, for they were spared much of the those whom 1 had been expecting wèrf 
rent ice the liberated waters rush forth labor of preparing their encampment by not coming, I resolved to gotorth mroelf 
with a roaring sound like thunder The being able to take refuge for the night to search of the wandering sheep of my 
frozen surface of the men, then flooded w.thin the roofless log wall of the old told. I was grieved at hem, driven T
to a height Ol several feet. This surface tort. Itomembering that it waa the feast this expedient which afler afl might no"
water assa-led in its turn by the frost, of the Ho y Name of Jesus, ihe Bishop, succeed. After travelling severalTeagues 
and the great river becomes finally com- before lying down to his needed rest, I met a large bod, of Indians they were
pletel, frozen over recited b, the light of the camp fire the on their way to the mission ’ Thev to

During the struggle between frost and office ol that beautiful festival. He had formed me toat a still more numerous 
current, the surlace of the river takes invoked that day the Sacred Name of body were encamped at a short di™a^e 
the appearance, whichi it rétama, of a Jesu, in the hour of danger, and now he within the arms of a neighborinTtav’ 
h lly country. Great hummocks or bills recites a devout Tt Deum lor the deliver- They excused themselves lor thei/detov 
ol ice wilUometimea be found extending ance obtained by him through the effi- in arriving at the place of the missionTt 
from bank to bank blocking up the way. cacy of that name. Two days’ journey the time that had been agreed upon on 
Sometimes the hummocks present slop a-pirated him from the mission of the grounds of their being alrahfof’no^ 
mg, sometimes precipitous sides, and St. Teresa, Fort Norman. Tuelaatday being able to catch fishEnough foMheiî 
thm6, hrrehaVe n,°u un,r“ciuently to cut of this journey was particularly trying, support in the neighborhood of the mîs 
through them with ice axe or creep over He started on his wa, to the middle of sion. They promised me to lose no

»=•;S sus: as ssoA-sst sysHstistiMs
the difficulties besetting the winter caused him great torment. He arrived cession of toe pleased Virgin‘to plato 
journey, of toe missionary father. We at Fort Norman on the 21st of January, upon m, lips the very word,^^moat calT 
shall find the good Bishop Grandin en- and remained until the 8th of tbe follow- lated to awake those poor saragea from 
countering similar and still greater diffi. tog March. During hia .toy at Fort their apathv P 8
cullies in the course of that journey, Norman bis time wae occupied in eivimz When 1 arrived or the!»
aTTwinLrme8 m ll*edeptb 01 “ itvTCo0na to îbe ludiMe^oHhaMocal* the^csL^^

TmTbiehop and his little party set out llfeirchildren’ThL*!,/t^hTtorea^ g‘
otoe,F0Vlnddi.nr».;noe‘dbetT0:inu8 AtFort Normfn beT.a Son I jTembtd toem foTeffaer" a£d
ofdthe parti d wtihdIn ^« tob°i.hea^ 1 ^ h? 1Utie 8acri8‘a°, Beaulieu’, commeuced to sing with them one of our

S 5 m •hend’ B'aud-aon irom whom he had eome most stirring and devotional hymn, I
pr„Ppa"d > ,h.e" dP7ln Projecting months separated. On the 8th of March then delivered a discourse to toem of 
The of Ihbeu0bktructed thelrway; he set out lor Fort Simpson. He suffered which the following is a summary— 

hînu * tb® Mackenzie, near one of very much during the journey. His feet “You say that you love me; whv then did 
Ch°*?n “ the,furoeudw,ay *' were covered with blisters, which were you delay to coming to meet mî- 1 alro 

unevenness was not so near the bulk. a. caused b, the fine snow penetrating hi. love you «d broaufe of m? lore for you

Bead afro* bead cropping downward, 
H ■ wesry voice brofceu with sighs, 

Claims he tbe aid of his mo1 tier.
The merelfol Queen of the ekles.

bo
be
ho

And this luted fur years. But one 
LbrtetmuEvea jouog man came to the 
monutery door and offered hlmitlf ai a 
postulant. It turned out that among his 
qualifications waa that of a good voice, 
The monks bade him sing, and loud aud 
clear there rose up tbe sound ot a peerltsi 
tenor.

The monks were enraptured. “Now ” 
they said joyfully, “the Magnificat will be 
sung ai it should be.’’ So they admitted 
the candidate, aud at Vespers that very 
evening there rose up a Magnificat front 
the monutery choir such u the monks 
thought might have lieen sung by a seraph.

The biids came Hying back to listen. 
The monks were too much absorbed in 
prayer and praise to s=e the look of relf. 
complacency on the young man’s face; 
aud they could not, of course, read hie 
thoughts, which ran : “What a gain I 
shall be to this «immunity—tbe only one 
a ho can sing! I shall get on well I How 
sweet is my voice ! How the, are all 
admiring it !’’

1 he night drew on end the monks were 
rapt in prayer, when suddenly among 
them stood an angel form. Very beauti
ful and glorious wss that celestial visitant; 
but yet hia face was sad, almost stern. He 
spoke, and the monks listened in 
struck silence.

“I am sent hither,” he raid, “bv my 
,Jrd 8ud my Kiog to know why no 
Magnificat has been eurg to day. For 
mauy a long year a sweet melody hath 
floated up to heaven from thie choir, when 
with fervent grateful, humble hearts you 
s»ng His Mither's song and His own. 
Why, then, on the bles-ed Feast of the 
Nativity are ye silent ?”

He did not wait for

sal•'Ave Marla.” in
Over the hand» of the hermit,

Hunt away from earth’» turmoil and jar— 
When the light of the day ha*departed,

And brightly «bine» eve'e silver star— 
B*ad afler bead dropping dow-ward,

Tell each • sweet prayer for Ihe world,
Ia tbe hour of Its eorewt temptation,

’Neath the banner of darfcnews uumrled.
"Ave Marla."

leiAFRAID OF CONFESSION, th<

Oi\On September 16th, 1871, Archbishop 
McCloskey, of New York, commissioned 
Father Drumgoole, who for many years 
bad entertained the deeire of laboring for 
the salvation of homeless and destitute 
children, to establish a mission for this 
purpose. The 8t. Vincent of Paul Society 
transferred to him 8t. Vincent'* Lodging 
Houie, 63 Warren street, New York, 
“Home for the Protection of Homeless 
and Destitute Boys.” The number of boys 
increased so rapidly that Father Drum 
goole found it necessary to rent the adjoin 
ing premises, ani in tbe course of time he 
bad to erect the large and commodious 
institution, now known as tbe “Mission 
of tbe Immaculate Conception,” corner of 
Lafayette place and Great Jones street, 
and to convert three farms on Staten 
Itland, amounting to GOO acres, to the 
purposes of the mission.

On the occasion of bis first Christmas at 
St Vincent's Lodging House, Father 
Drumgoole gave a retreat to all the boys, 
and extended an invitation to other poor 
boys in the neighborhood, who had not 
made their First Communion. The retreat 
commenced two weeks before Christmas, 
Besides the instruction in the morning, an 
hour's inetiuction was given after supper 
every evening. A portion of tbe lime was 
spent in explanation of tbe Catechism. 
Tbe boys were all willing to listen to the 
instructions, but they bsd a terrible abhor
rence of confession. Father Drumgoole, 
in illustration of this, aud of the diificul 
ties be had first to encounter, relaies the 
following incidents :

The first evening of the retreat ap 
proachtd for confessions, I told the boys 
that I would meet them in the lecture 
room after supper, and give them » short 
instruction. But knowing how afraid 
they were of confession, I pieced myself 
outside of the dining-room door while 
they were at supper; for I had heard from 
eome of the better disposed boys that 
some among the larger boys were deter
mined to leave the house that night, 
rather than go to confession. True enough, 
as soon as supper wss over some of the 
larger ones rushed out of the room, and 
pulling their caps from under their coats, 
were making for the door, when I met 
them. Pretending not to know what 
they were about, I told them I was de
lighted to see them so euger to go to 
feesion, and congratulated them on the 
good example they were showing the little 
boys. They made various excuses to get 
out for a few moment», but I told them 
that I would not delay them long, and 
that they would have plenty of time after 
confession. Then, taking by the hand 
the largest of the boys, who had been 
leader, I led him towards the confessional. 
He appeared to shudder at the idea, but I 
encouraged him by eome kind words, and 
eaid : ‘If you don't want to go to confes
sion, come in and have a conversation 
with me which may prepare you for the 
Sacrament.' ‘Well, I’ll do that, Father,' 
taid be. He entered the confestiunal. 
After I had put on my surplice and stole, 
be became quite nervous; and when told 
ro t&y three Hail Marys to ask grace from 
God to make a goed confession, he united 
with me in raying them fervently, I then 
faidto him, ‘You Lave fought a great 
battle for salvation to night, and 
victory which, I hope, will insure the joys 
of heaven to your imoicital loul.’

Bursting into vehement weeping, he ex- 
da med : ‘Father, you do not know whom 
you have before you; you do not know 
tbe victory you have won oter the devil 
to-night. I am the son of a rich man. 
Nine months ago there was a mission in 

parish. My parents requested me to 
attend, but I positively refused. My sis 
tere tried all they could to persuade me to 
attend ; my good mother even knelt to me 
tv beg me to go, but I was determined to 
go to hell rather than go to confession. 
My father then told me I could take my 
choice, either to leave the house that night 
forever, or attend the mission, I left the 
bouse and stole my passage to this 
try, and two months ego I became an 
ir mate of your bouse, but was determined 
** ever, never to go to confession. Father,
1 have received grace from God, and I wieh 
tow to confess my sins to you.' After he 
had finished his confession I requested him 
to stay around all the evening, and as he 
had been a leader in the revolt, to be a 
leader now in bringing others to confession. 
He left the confessional with tears of joy 
itreamirg from his eyes. The other larger 
hoys gathered around him, *nd wanted to 
hiiow what was the matter. After ex
plaining to them what bad taken place, 
*td ihe j ty that now filled h;s heart, he 
Ufgtd them to share his happiness by going 
to p-onfepsiori. They all w ent, and even 
vied with each other who should go first 
At H o’clock he came to my confessional, 
hi* «y es still filled with tears, and said : 
'bathtr, they have all been heard; 
bas failed to come.’ Certainly, that 
t'tieoftbe happiest hour» of mv life. From 
that on 1 felt convinced that my mission 
•or the protection of homeless «.nd desti
tua boys would not be in vain.'

“A few day» after, on Christmas. Eve, 
o&e of tbe larger boys, about 
yrars of ege, rushed into my room with a 
t'mnter.aiice cxpmdve of grief and hor- 
,0r« He wa» one of those who were pre- 
paring for First Çommunion. Bursting 
iHo tears, he handed me a letter, saying :

atber, read that.’ It was a letter written 
*0 1 1j mother in

With love In her heart from the Saviour, 
With peace In «aeh Hue of her face,

The nuu. lu her ham ole attic,
Bends low to“ >ur Lady of Grace;”

And the beads from her white Augers drop
Seem t* me bright Jewels of worth,

A» tbe pare bride of Heaven lineele pleading 
For Ihe fallen outcasts of earib.

•‘Ave Marla.”
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, Tbe extract is
from bis work, Elise Venner. The girl U 
dyiDRi *hd the words express the thoughts 
oi' the attending physician, which are 
naturally those of the distinguished 
author:

‘‘The old doctor knew by sad experience 
that dreadful mistake against which all 
medical practitioners should be warned. 
His experience may well be a guide for 
others. Do not overlook the desire for 
spiritual advice and conaolatlon which pa
tients sometimes feel, and, which the 
frightful mauvaise honte peculiar to Pro
testantism, alone among all human beliefs, 
is ashamed to tell. As a part of medical 
treatment, it is the physician's business to 
detect tbe hidden longing for food of the 
soul as much as for any form of bodily 
nourishment. Especially in higher walks 
of society, whore this unutterably miser
ably false shame of Protestantism acts in 
proportion to general acuteness of the 
cultivated sensibilities, let no unwilling 
ne»s to suggest the sick person's real need 
suffer him to languish between his want 
and his morbid sensitiveness. What an 
infinite advantage the Mussulmans and 
Catholics have over many of our more ex
clusively spiritual sects in the way they 
keep their religion always by them and 
never blush for It! And besides this 
spiritual longing, we should never forget 
that, *
‘On eome fond breaet the parting soul relies.’ 
and the minister of religion, in addition 
to the sympathetic nature which we have 
a right to demand ia him, has trained 
himself to the ait of entering iuto the 
feelings of others.

O Mother of God, who heat given 
Thy children this chaplet ho fair. 

Take t» ou each and all of the pleaders 
Close under thy sheltering cere;

May each bead that Is told in thy honor 
Shine fair la the records of love,

And win for thy servant's sweet ki 
A home in the mansl
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a reply. How 
cmJd poor mortals answer him! They 
fell prostrate on the ground, and the 
angel departed. The postulant departed 
also, and went to another monastery, to 
ponder over the great le-son of humility 
he bad been taught. And henceforth the 
monks, with hearts swelling with hope 
and gratitude, sang ai loudly as thtf could 
the Magnificat. The bir Je fled away again, 
but Jeeu. heard in Heaven His Mother’s 
song.
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TEMiLKS OF THE LIVING HUD.

It is a tradition, made estimable oy its 
-ge, and proudly cherished by the Catho
lic, to make sacrifice, of wordly po.sessions 
that the church may become a suitable 
temple of the living God. There is no 
test so convincing of the complete decad- 
ence of the spiritual life as the tendency 
now-a days to giuge religion by the avar- 
lcioue cry of “Will it pay.”

Since the beginning of the new dlspen- 
eation, humility has become more expan
sive. It has labored to extend its gooduess 
m more beneficent forma, because 
to line with the Exiuiplar of the 
life.

ejn
ma;
ne.Point, of a Itosury Sermon.

From the N. Y. Weekly Union.
Laet Sunday the editor of the Union 

being called to Danbury to lecture for the 
temperance cause, had the privilege of 
hearing a very timely aud Instructive 
sermon from the Rev. pastor of St. Peter’e 
Church, the Rev. H. J. Lynch. The fol
lowing points of it may be of interest and 
of value to Catholics thia month. We aik 
the indulgence of the reverend preacher, 
as these note, of hia sermon we venture to 
give from memory.

He commenced by referring to the first 
Sunday of October as Roearv Sunday,

Popes for centuries bed treated Rosary 
Sunday with distinction. The rosary was 
the most be.utifu! of prayer.. St C.mil 
lu. wae once approached by a hod carrier 
who asked toe saint to give him the secret 
ao that he, too, might become a ealnt. 
The ealnt gave him the bead» raying, “this 
is the infallible recipe; ray the rosary every 
day and you will be a ealnt. ”

The man did so. How long did it take 
him to become a saint! Three months. 
He wh killed by an accident and God 
revealed to St. Camilina that he was to 
heaven and miracles were performed at 
his grave.

When raying the rosarv remember it 
must be eaid propeily. Meditate on the 
divine mysteries. Yon may say medita
tion ie only for the high, the cultivated, 
line la a mistake; meditation is for all of 
us ; It is the exercise of the three faculties 
“four eoule, understanding, memory and

St. Bonaventure tells ua to hie writings 
that the only book be ever read wai the 
crucifix.

He ia to-day one of the great doctors of 
the Church.

How beautiful, how simple is tbe little 
rosary which coutaine ao much ! Alas, 
how it ie neglected.

Take for example the five sorrowful 
mysteries. First, the Agony In the Garden: 
how «n we meditate on thie without 
being drawn nearer to God. And so with 
ail the other mysteries. The reverend 
prescher touched feelingly on esch mys- 
tery and the congregation was deeply 
moved. 1

He went on to state that thia devotion 
wee the most beautiful In toe Church, and 
i, within the reach of great and humble, 
rich and poor. Remember that St. 
leresa says: a revelation wae made to her, 
that whoever rays the roeary will 
be loet.

“In the rosary,” said the preacher in 
conclusion, “I give to you, as St. Cimillus 
' j ’t n *n“blb*e recipe for becoming a

Chronic Coughs and Colds
And all Diseases of the Throat and 

Lungs can be cured by the use of Scott’e 
Emulsion, aa it contains the healing vlr- 
tuee of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphitea 
to their fullest form. See what W.8. Muer, 
M. D., L. R. C. P. etc, Truro, N. S, says : 
“After three years’ experience I consider 
Scott » Emulsion one of the very best In 
the market. Very excellent to Throat 
affections.” Put up in 60c. and |1 size.
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not In earlier centuries, wealth wae by no 
means so diffased nor so exiensive. It is 
only within our age that it has assumed 
enormous proportions. It might then be 
queried, why must wo look to those cen
turies of tbe past for all our models of 
Church architecture?

less
pets 
of pIf natione and 

people can be estimated by their public 
monuments, we must take the church aud 
minister for the criterion of former ages 
and the Stock Exchange and palatial club
house for the criterion of oure.

From the ages that were Catholic, comes 
to us the tradition of buildiog up temples 
to God with generous gift and noble eacri- 
hcs. Nor has the tradition broken Ite 
serial links, wherever the faith has its 
strength. The generosity that could give 
to Catholic genius the means of perpet
uating in stone and marble the maeiiro's 
exception of a temple suitable for God, 
still survive» and continues Its vitality in 
the innumerable beautiful cnurchcs that 
dot our fair land.

If there were no higher influence actu- 
ating Catholic generosity than the dry 
ca.culation of fiance, our churches would 
become mere conventicles, or shelters for 
assemblies of men and women. Nor is It 
surprising that he, who throws aside the 
Eucharistic presence, should ask if it were 
not foolish to sink into Churches such an 
abundance of wealth. Take away the 
Real Presence and the query has no In
telligent answer, for that alone spiritual
izes the church, in the sense that it makes 
of it something divine, and throws into It ' 
the real indwelling of God himself.— Oatho- 
lie Home Journal.
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Mr. John Magwood, Victoria Road, 
writes: “Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure Is a splendid 
medicine. My customers say they never 
used auythiDg so effectual. Good results 
immediately follow ite use. 1 know its 
value from personal experience, having 
been troubled for 9 or 1C years with Dys
pepsia and since using it digestion goes 
on without that depreesing feeling so well 
known to dyspeptics. I have no hesita
tion In recommending it in any case of 
Indigestion, Constipation, Heartburn, or 
tr°“bl«‘ «rising from a disordered atom-
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Invariable Indications.
If you tare Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 

Hick Heideche, rising and souring of food, 
wind to the stomach, a choking or gnaw
ing sensation at the pit of the etomacb, 
then yon hâve eare indications of D/apep- 
sia, which Burdock Blood Blttera will 
aurely cure, It haa cured the wont case, 
on record.
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